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Normality Structures With
Homogeneous Kinetic Rate Laws
In this paper, a homogeneous type of kinetic rate laws of local internal variables a
corresponding macroscopic behaviors, are explored within the framework of “norm
structures” by Rice. Rice’s kinetic rate laws of local internal variables, with each
being stress dependent only via its conjugate thermodynamic force, are corner st
the normality structure. It is revealed in this paper that nonlinear phenomenolo
equations and Onsager reciprocal relations emerge naturally if each rate is a ho
neous function of degree q in its conjugate force. Furthermore, the nonlinear ph
enological coefficient matrix is identical to the Hessian matrix of the flow pote
function in conjugate forces only scaled by q. It is further shown that the refined v
of Griffith criterion proposed by Rice,sG22gdȧù0, can be derived from the normal
structure with the homogeneous rate laws. Finally, some issues related to dama































































As an internal variable approach, the normality structure
posed by Ricef1,2g has been an appealing constitutive framew
for solids undergoing irreversible thermodynamic proces
Rice’s kinetic rate laws of local internal variables, with each
being stress dependent only via its conjugate thermodyn
force, are corner stones of the normality structure and repres
wide class of inelastic behaviors.
In this paper, we are interested in a special class of R
kinetic rate laws and its remarkable properties. It is reveale
Sec. 3 that nonlinear phenomenological equations and On
reciprocal relations emerge naturally from the normality struc
if each rate is a homogeneous function of degreeq in its conjugate
force. Furthermore, the phenomenological coefficient matr
identical to the Hessian matrix of the flow potential function
conjugate forces only scaled byq, and the homogeneous prope
transfers exactly from local internal variables to global ave
internal variables.
Rather than the more usually cited condition thatG=2g for the
onset of crack extension, Ricef4g proposed the restriction o
quasi-static extension or healing of Griffith cracks,sG−2gdȧù0,
at any local crack front, whereG is the Irwin energy release ra
andg is the surface free energy. Although inspired by the req
ment of the second law of thermodynamics, the restriction is
an essential thermodynamic requirement. It is shown in Sec.
the restriction becomes essential within the normality struc
with the homogeneous kinetic rate laws. Furthermore, it is
cated that the widely used power laws for cracking are jus
simplest forms of homogeneous kinetic rate laws.
Linear irreversible thermodynamics or phenomenological e
tions along with Onsagerf3g reciprocal relations where thermod
namic fluxes and forces are assumed to be linear depende
related by a symmetric phenomenological coefficient matrix,
provided access to both the understanding and the analysi
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wide range of physical phenomena see, e.g., De Groot and M
f5g. The linear theory is restricted to linear thermodynamic
cesses or else the derivation from equilibrium have to be suffi
small that a linear approximation is valid, and can not be ap
to phenomena which represent large nonlinear deviation
equilibrium states. The nonlinear generalization of the li
theory includes the normality structure of Ricef1,2g briefed in
Sec. 2, the maximum dissipation rate of Zieglerf6g and the On
sager fluxes of Edelenf7,8g briefed in Sec. 6. These generali
tions all lead to certain normality structures. Especially, signifi
progress has to be achieved following the line of Zieglerf6g; see
e.g., Ziegler and Wehrlif9g, Rajagopal and Srinivasaf10–12g,
Puzrin and Houlsbyf13g.
In Sec. 6, it is revealed that the homogenous property of R
kinetic rate laws is consistent with the principle of maximum
sipation rate of Zieglerf6g, and the kinetic rate laws of Ricef1,2g
is just certain specific Onsager fluxes of Edelenf7,8g.
In continuum damage mechanics, damage evolution laws
been the most elusive parts owing to their complex tensoria
high-degree nonlinear properties see, e.g., Krajcinovicf14g and
Lemaitre et al.f15g. In fact, it is the main drive force behind th
research. In Sec. 7, the revealed remarkable properties h
gain a deep insight into the structures of anisotropic damage
lution laws.
2 Normality Structure
Consider a material sample of sizeV. Introduce the specific fre
energyf and its Legendre transformc with respect to strain




whereq denotes temperature;« denotes any strain tensor, obj
tive and symmetric, that measures deformation from an arb
reference state;s denotes the symmetric conjugate stress
that s :d« is the work per unit volume of the adopted refere
state in any virtual deformation d«; H denotes symbolically th
current pattern of microstructural rearrangement of constitue
ements of the materials. At fixedH, variations ofs andq neces







modynamics leads to the stress–strain relations,











































Consider two neighboring patterns of microstructural rearra
ment denoted byH, H+dH. It is assumed that a set of incremen
scalar internal variables dj1,dj2. . . ,djn characterize the speci
local rearrangements, which are represented collectively by dH, at




fa dja = − d
pf = dpc s3d
where1
dpf = fs«,q,H + dHd − fs«,q,Hd
dpc = css,q,H + dHd − css,q,Hd s4d
Equation s3d also defines the scalar thermodynamic fo
f1, f2, . . . ,fn scollectively fd conjugate to the variables,
f = fss,q,Hd or f = fs«,q,Hd s5d
The corresponding set of total internal variables,
j = hj1,j2, . . . ,jnj s6d
generally are not state variables in the sense that thermody
state functions are not direct functions ofj, but instead depend o
the path history ofj. Only if the j is one set of explicit sta







, f = fs«,q,jd, c = css,q,jd s7d
Following the second law of thermodynamics, the entropy




faj̇a ù 0 s8d
In the normality structure, a key assumption is that the kinetic
laws of the internal variables take the form
j̇a = j̇asfa,q,Hd, sa = 1,2, . . . ,nd s9d
Therefore, the kinetic rate laws can be related to a flow pote









where the integration is carried out at fixedq andH, and define
a direct functionQ of f since each term in the integrand is a to
differential. The inelastic part of a strain increment is, due to
s2d–s4d,










Therefore, the following normality structure holds, notingf






, Q = Qss,q,Hd = Qsf,q,Hd s12d









1In this paper, Einstein’s summation convention is adopted for repeated in
However, if an index range is listed likea in Eq. s9d, the index is considered as a fr
index without the summation convention.
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2.1 Introduction of Averaging Internal Variables z. The se
j generally contains numerous elements. One set of much re
internal variablesz can be introduced as the average meas
ments ofj
z = hz1,z2, . . . ,zmj, zm = zmsj1,j2, . . . ,jn;Vd sm = 1,2, . . . ,m! nd
s14d
whereV indicates averaging over the volume. The thermodyn
forces acting on the averaging variablesz areg1,g2, . . . ,gm scol-
lectively gd. Only if the z is one set of explicit state variables,







, f = fs«,q,zd, c = css,q,zd. s15d
The equivalence that the averaging variablesz can describe th
thermodynamic system characterized byj, is achieved by requi





which just the requirement of equal entropy production ra




dja, zm = zmsj,Vd. s17d
































j̇asfa,q,Hddfa = Qsf,q,Hd s20d
2.2 Incremental Dependence ofz on j. Direct relations d
not always exist betweenz andj like in Eq. s14d. However, sinc
the set of incremental internal variables dj etermines fully th
internal rearrangement dH, a proper set of incremental averag
internal variables dz can also describe dH with sufficient accu
racy. Thus, it is reasonable to assume such a linear depen
between dz and dj,
dz = R · dj or dzm = Rmadja s21d
which implies that the setz depends not only on the setj but also
its path history. Here it is only assumed that theR xists uniquel
for a given internal rearrangementH. Evidently, the direct rela





No matter what the relation betweenz andj are, the dissipatio
relation Eq. s16d should always hold. Therefore, the followi
relations are obtained, similar to Eq.s18d






Therefore, with the potential functionQsg,q ,Hd defined in Eq
es.s20d, the normality condition similar to Eq.s19d still holds,








































In the following discussion, the incremental relations like Eq.s21d
are generally assumed betweenz and j, and the direct relation
like Eq. s14d are just considered as a special case of the incre
tal relations with Eq.s22d.
3 Normality Structures With Homogeneous Kinetic
Rate Laws





faj̇a, Fsg,q,Hd = gmżm s25d
In fact, F /q is just the entropy production rate. The introduct
of the Rice f1,2g kinetic rate laws implies that the dissipat
functionFsf ,q ,Hd is well-defined. On the other hand, Eq.s16d is
just the requirement that the microscopic dissipation func
should be equal to the macroscopic one, i.e.,
Fsf,q,Hd = Fsg,q,Hd s26d
Due to Eqs.s10d ands19d, the dissipation and flow potential fun

















The Ricef1,2g kinetic rate laws of the internal variables, Eq.s9d,
with each rate being stress dependent only via its conjugate
modynamic force, are corner stones of the normality struc
However, they should be thought of only as an approximation
not as a physical law, as remarked by Ricef2g. In this paper, w
are interested in a special type of kinetic rate laws that each




fa = qj̇asfa,q,Hd sa = 1,2, . . . ,nd s29d
where Euler’s Theorem on homogeneous functions is adopte
definition. It is emphasized that all kinetic rate laws posses
same homogeneous degreeq. With the homogeneous property E
s29d and integration by parts, the flow potentialQ defined in Eq













= Fsf,q,Hd − qQsf,q,Hd s30d
which leads to
Fsf,q,Hd = sq + 1dQsf,q,Hd ⇒ Fsg,q,Hd = sq + 1dQsg,q,Hd,
s31d
due to Eqs.s20d and s26d. This equation along with Eq.s27d
indicate that both Fsf ,q ,Hd, Qsf ,q ,Hd and Fsg,q ,Hd,













gm = sq + 1dQ.s32d
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3.1 Nonlinear Phenomenological Equations.Differentiating










with the summation convention fork sk=1,2, . . . ,md. Using Eqs
s19d and s31d, one obtains






which are exactly the phenomenological equations and On
reciprocal relations. The phenomenological equations can be
ten in matrix form
ż = Jg, ż = hż1,ż2, . . . ,żmjT, g = hg1,g2, . . . ,gmjT s35d
where the nonlinear phenomenological coefficient matrixJ is a
m3m square matrix, and its element atm h row andkth column
is Jmk. Note that the Hessian matrix of the flow potentialQ in g is




































due to Eq.s31d. Since Hessian matrices are always symmetric
Onsager reciprocal relations are incorporated implicitly.
Similarly, Eq.s29d directly leads to the phenomenological eq
tions at the microscopic level,










2 , sa = 1,2, . . . ,nd s38d
or in matrix form
j̇ = J̃f, ż = hj̇1,j̇2, . . . ,j̇njT, f = hf1, f2, . . . ,fnjT s39d
where the nonlinear phenomenological coefficient matrixJ̃ is a









Note that all the three square matrices are diagonal matrices






= 0, sa Þ bd. s41d
Obviously, theath diagonal element ofJ̃ is just Ja.
3.2 Convexity Of Dissipation.Let us discuss the restricti
of the entropy production inequality on the nonlinear phenom
logical coefficient matrices, see Eq.s8d. In view of Eqs.s35d and
s39d, it is required
F = gTJg= fTJ̃f ù 0 s42d
for any g or f. Thus,J and J̃ should be positive semidefinite, a
thenHsQ, fd, HsQ,gd, HsF , fd, andHsF ,gd should be also posi-
























































Downloaded Fromtive semidefinite. Obviously, If any one of the six matrices
positive semidefinite, the other ones are all positive semidefi
Note that, if the Hessian matrix of a scalar function, sayQsfd, is
positive semidefinite, the function is convex see, e.g., Ma
f16g. Therefore, the convexity of the flow potentialQ or dissipa
tion functionF is required by the entropy production inequa











ù 0, sa = 1,2, . . . ,nd s43d
which require thatj̇a is a monotonic increasing function of t









ù 0, sa = 1,2, . . . ,nd s44d
which is equivalent to, in the sense of non-negativeness,
faj̇a ù 0, sa = 1,2, . . . ,nd s45d
As compared with Eq.s8d, it is evident that the homogeneo
conditions Eq.s29d require that the intrinsic dissipation inequa
hold for each internal variable orlocally.
Due to Eqs.s25d and s31d, one obtains,
gmżm = Fsg,q,Hd = sq + 1dQsg,q,Hd s46d




ga = qżk or
]ż
]g
· g = qż s47d
which shows that the homogeneous property transfers ex
from local internal variablesj to global internal variablesz, as
compared with Eq.s47d and Eq.s29d. It should be emphasized th
all deduction in this section is fully independent of the spe
relation betweenz and j, so all results hold for both direct a
incremental relations between them.
4 Some Discussions
As mentioned before, with the homogeneous kinetic rate l
the convexity ofQ or F with respect to the conjugate forces
required by the entropy production inequality. Here the conve
of Q or F with respect to stress is discussed.
Unlike conventional plasticity theory, the endochronic theor
plasticity proposed by Valanisf17,18g is directly based on irre
versible thermodynamics. Here it is shown that the endoch
theory is closely related to the normality structures with hom
neous kinetic rate laws.
4.1 Convexity With Respect To Stress.In general, the con
vexity of Q or F with respect tof or g cannot be converted to th















it does not imply thats: dp« is the dissipated energy increm
unlike s1/Vdfadja or gmdzm. Here, we consider a special case
F is a homogeneous function of degreep in s, i.e.,
]F
]s
:s = pF. s49d
In this case,s1/pds can be understood as the thermodyna
pforce conjugate tod «. Differentiating Eq.s49d by s leads to
Journal of Applied Mechanics






























:s = sp − 1ds:
]F
]s
= sp − 1dpF ù 0 for p ù 1. s51d
Due to the arbitrariness ofs, the fourth-order tensor]2F /]s2
must be positive semidefinite, soF is convex with respect tos.
Thus,Q is also convex with respect tos due toF=sq+1dQ.
4.2 Endochronic Constitutive Framework. In the formula
tion by use of Helmholtz free energyf=fs« ,q ,qd, a set of phe
nomenological internal variablesq are used to specify the curre
state of material internal structure see, e.g., Valanisf18g. The in-
ternal variable set containsm second-order tensors,
q = hq1,q2, . . . ,qmj, qb = qij
b, sp = 1,2, . . . ,md s52d






= 0, sb = 1,2, . . . ,md s53d
whereBb is the fourth-order dissipation tensor for thebth interna
variable. The evolution of the variables is with respect to a t
like parameterz which is often refereed to as the intrinsic time
the endochronic time. The intrinsic time is monotonically incr
ing and is defined in terms of the plastic strain. The evolu
equations can be recast as
q̇b = Bb
−1:fb, sb = 1,2, . . . ,md s54d
where q̇b=dqb /dz is the rate of the internal variableqb with
respect to the intrinsic time;fb=−]f /]qb is the thermodynam
generalized force conjugate toqb. In the endochronic theory, t
entropy production inequality is enforced for each internal v
able, i.e.,
fb:q̇b ù 0 sb = 1,2, . . . ,md s55d
It is easy to show that the endochronic framework is exactly
sistent with the normality structure with homogeneous kinetic
laws from the following two viewpoints:
• Taking q at j level. It is shown in Eq.s54d that q̇b is linear
with fb, or each rate of the internal variable is the homo
neous function of degree one in its conjugate force. Eq.s55d
is exactly consistent with Eq.s45d.
• Taking q at z level. Let’s dividej into m groups, and th
bth group of local internal variables are represented on
one averaging variable,qb. Therefore,qb is fully indepen
dent of other elements ofq, which leads to Eq.s55d. Fur-
thermore, Eq.s54d is just the direct result of Eq.s47d if each
rate j̇a is a homogeneous function of degree one in its
jugate forcefa.
Therefore, it is concluded that the endochronic constitu
framework is just a special case of the normality struct
with homogeneous kinetic rate laws.
5 Application to Microcracked Solids
The essential properties of the normality structures with ho
geneous kinetic rate laws have been revealed in the prec
sections. In this section, some further discussions are made
different viewpoints. One of the interesting results is that the
fined normality structure directly leads to the restriction on qu
static extension or healing of Griffith cracks by Ricef4g. Based on
the discussions, it may be concluded that the homogeneous k
rate laws can really be considered as an intrinsic property o
tain materials, especially for microcracked solids.





















































Downloaded FromRice f2g has applied the normality structure to a mate
sample containing some distribution of Griffith cracks. Let
locus of all crack fronts be denoted byL and let da be a function
of position alongL describing the amount of local advance of
cracks, and hence constituting the structural rearrangements
assumed that the surfaces of cracking have continuously tu
tangent planes, without abrupt forking or branching. There
Eq. s3d becomes








where F denotes the thermodynamic crack extension force
unit length alongL. Here the discrete expression of Eq.s3d is
replaced by the continuous expression. Similarly, the flow po








ȧ dF dL s57d





fF dagdL ù 0. s58d
As pointed by Ricef2g, at any local crack front,
F = G − 2g s59d
whereG is the Irwin energy release rate andg is the surface fre
energy. Rather than the more usually cited condition thatG=2g
for the onset of crack extension, Ricef4g proposed the restrictio
on quasi-static extension or healing of Griffith cracks,
sG − 2gdȧ ù 0 s60d
at any local crack front. Evidently, the inequalitys60d is only a
sufficient condition for the requirement of the entropy produc
inequality, Eq.s58d, but not a necessary condition for the requ
ment. In other words, the Ricef4g restriction is not a thermod
namic requirement which can only take the form, Eq.s58d. How-
ever, this inequality can be considered as the result of
homogeneous kinetic rate laws. The homogeneous crack k
rate laws in the sense of Eq.s29d can be written as
]ȧ
]F






at each local crack front. The homogeneous kinetic rate laws
to the local intrinsic dissipation inequalitys45d which, in this case
can be rewritten as, at any local crack front,
Fȧ ù 0 or sG − 2gdȧ ù 0 s62d
which is just the Ricef4g restriction on quasi-static growth
Griffith cracks.
It should be noted that the homogeneous condition Eq.s61d
generally holds for cracking due to the widely used power la
The subcritical crack growthDa at a local crack front can often
covered by the following power-law,
ȧ ~ Kn s63d
whereK is the stress intensity factor at the crack front. For
ample,n=13 for the nickel-based superalloy Nimonic 80A a
temperature of 650°Cf19g. The fatigue crack growth can also
described by similar power laws if taking cycle numberN as the
generalized time, e.g., the simple Paris equationda/dN~ sDKdn
where the exponentn can take values as high as 15 to 50
ceramicsf20g. For time-independent cracking, such a power-
can be understood asR-curve. Due toG~K2, the power law ca
be written as
326 / Vol. 72, MAY 2005













ȧ = Gq, or ȧ = hGq s64d
where h and qs=n/2d are material parameters. Except for
“ideal” brittle cracking, the surface free energy is generally
much smaller than the required energy release rateG, i.e., g
!G⇒G<F. Thus, the following crack kinetic rate law posses
a solid physical basis,
ȧ = hFq s65d
which is consistent with the homogeneous conditions61d. Insert-






The time-independent stable crack growth can be describe






, G = R. s67d
The R-curve, i.e.,R=RsDad, can also be covered by the pow
law
Da = a − a0 ~ R
q. s68d
Broek f21g shows thatq=3.4–5.9 for an Al–Zn–Mg alloy of dif
ferent sheet thicknesses. The power-law can be recast as,
Eq. s67d,
a − a0 = hR
q = hGq ⇒ ȧ = hqGq−1Ġ s69d
where h is a scaling constant. WithG<F, such rate laws a
obtained




which can be considered as the homogeneous rate laws for
independent process, as compared with Eq.s65d. Incidently, the
reasoning chain of this section has also been briefed by Yang
f22,23g.
6 Maximum Dissipation Rate and Onsager Fluxes
In this section, it will be revealed that the homogeneous kin
rate laws can be considered as the requirement by the princi
the maximum dissipation rate of Zieglerf6g. Actually, the intro
duction of the homogeneous kinetic rate laws is inspired by
comparison between the normality structures and the Zieglef6g
orthogonality condition which can be deduced from the princ
of the maximum dissipation rate.
Based on the kinetic rate laws defined in Eq.s9d, the tota







faj̇a, sa = 1,2, . . . ,nd. s71d
Ziegler f6g refers to thermodynamic systems or processes in
ing only one coherent rate aselementary, and refers to thermod
namic systems or processes involving more than one coh
rates ascomplex. A complex system or process is referred tocom-
pound if it can be uncoupled into elementary subsystems
well-defined dissipation functions like Eq.s71d. Thus, the intro
duction of the Ricef1,2g kinetic rate laws in reality is to define t
concerned system as a compound system. It is a very s
assumption.
For each elementary subsystem, the orthogonality cond
should hold,































































, sa = 1,2, . . . ,nd s72d
where lsad is a Lagrangian multiplier, which is required by t
principle of maximum dissipation rate, see Zieglerf6g. In general
the orthogonality condition is not consistent with the norma
structure with respect to a flow potentialQ, Eq. s10d. In other
words, the Ricef1,2g normality structures generally do not sati
the principle of maximum dissipation rate.
Let us examine the consistency conditions between the




= j̇a + fa
]j̇a
]fa
, sa = 1,2, . . . ,nd. s73d







− 1Dj̇a, sa = 1,2, . . . ,nd s74d
which implies thatj̇a should be a homogeneous function infa. As
pointed out by Zieglerf6g, even if the local orthogonality cond
tion Eq. s72d holds for each elementary subsystem, it does






Evidently, the total orthogonality condition can be achieved
requiring that allj̇a are of the same homogeneous degreeq, i.e.,
]j̇asfa,q,Hd
]fa
fa = qj̇asfa,q,Hd sa = 1,2, . . . ,nd, s76d




= l sa = 1,2, . . . ,nd, s77d
so the total normality condition holds due to Eqs.s71d ands72d. In









which are just Ziegler’s orthogonality conditionsf6g and can als
be considered as the requirement of the principle of maxim
dissipation rate. Therefore, it is concluded that the homogen
condition on the kinetic rate law, Eq.s76d or Eq. s29d, is equiva-
lent to the requirement of the principle of maximum dissipa
rate.
It should be pointed out that the structural rearrangements
level considered by Ricef1,2g are constrained only by the seco
law of thermodynamics. The constraint by the principle of m
mum dissipation rate is not essential at this level and cann
taken as a general thermodynamic principle. It is instead no
more than reasonable classification of behavior for ce
materials.
Rice’s kinetic rate laws of local internal variables, with e
rate being stress dependent only via its conjugate thermodyn
force, are corner stones of the normality structure. If the kin
rate laws are violated, the development of the flow potential a
with the normality structures are invalid. However, even in
case such normality structures can be obtained based on t
sumption of maximum rate of dissipation. The reason for the
consistency is obvious. As pointed by Zieglerf6g, the principle o
maximum dissipation rate is much more general than the orthog
Journal of Applied Mechanics


















nality condition. Indeed, Zieglerf6g even suggests that the sec
law of thermodynamics can be covered by the principle of m
mum rate of dissipation.
In general, the kinetic rate laws of local internal variables
the form,
j̇a = j̇asf,q,Hd, s79d
and Rice’s kinetic rate laws defined by Eq.s9d is just a specia
case of Eq.s79d. For linear dependence ofj̇ on f, the phenomeno
logical equations and Onsager reciprocal relations read,
j̇a = Labfb, Lab = Lba s80d
wherea, b=1,2, . . . ,n. For general nonlinear dependence ofj̇ on








wherea, b=1,2, . . . ,n. Evidently, if inserting the linear relatio
Eq. s80d into Eq. s81d, the Onsager reciprocal relations Eq.s80d
emerge. The thermodynamic fluxesj̇a satisfying Eq. s81d is
termedOnsager fluxesby f8g. The nonlinear Onsager relatio
Eq. s81d, have been shown byf7,8g to result from the requireme
that the entropy production rates defined by Eq.s8d be a nonne
gative, convex function of with a minimum at the equilibrium
point. Evidently, Rice’s kinetic rate laws defined by Eq.s9d satisfy
the nonlinear Onsager reciprocal relationss81d automatically. In
other words, Rice’s restriction on the kinetic rate laws is in re
the requirement of the nonlinear Onsager reciprocal relation
With the general kinetic rate lawss79d, the nonlinear Onsag
reciprocal relations, Eq.s81d, are just the necessary and suffic










which is exactly the same as Eq.s10d but the kinetic rate laws tak
the form of Eq.s79d. Evidently, the normality structure given
Eq. s12d still holds based on Eq.s82d.
7 Damage Evolution Laws
It is usually assumed that there exists a scalar damage di
tion potentialQ in phenomenological damage models, and






where V denotes a damage variable and is considered
second-order tensor here without a loss of generality, andY is the
generalized thermodynamic force conjugate toV. If further as-
suming thatQ is a quadratic function in the conjugate forceY,
e.g.,Q= 12Y :J :Y, the phenomenological equation or linear irrev
ible thermodynamics appears from Eq.s83d,
V̇ = J:Y s84d
whereJ is termed damage characteristic tensor of rank four. C
and Lu f24g have shown that many classical damage evolu
laws can be covered by Eq.s84d. The latest damage model of S
et al. f25g also follows this line.
In phenomenological damage models, it is usually assume
the current microstructure of the material sample is uniquely
acterized by the current damage variableV. In this sense, th
o-damage variableV is equivalent toH, the parameter denoting the
























































Downloaded Fromcurrent pattern of microstructural rearrangement of constitue








, f = fs«,q,Vd, c = css,q,Vd. s85d
Evidently, the homogeneous local rate laws, Eq.s29d, lead to the












:Y = sq + 1dQ. s86d
It should be emphasized that these properties are irrelevant
specific physical meanings and tonsorial characters of the da
tensor, and the quadratic assumption,Q= 12Y :J :Y, is unnecessary
Swoboda and Yangf26g and Yang et al.f27g try hard to solve
the crux under what conditions the phenomenological equ
s84d holds, but their answers are plausible and only confine
second-order fabric tensors. Evidently, the essential conditi
that the local rate laws are homogeneous function, as sho
Eq. s29d. Thus, this crux is concluded in this paper.
7.1 Damage Characteristic Tensor of Microcracked Solids
In this part, microcracks and and their propagation are consi
as the dominant microdefects and energy dissipation mech
in a solid. Indeed, microcracks attracted, and still attract,
interest due to its relevance to the structural reliability and fai
as remarked by Krajcinovicf14g. With the microcracks describe




R da dL s87d
whereR denotes the contribution to the damage tensor due
unit local crack advance per unit length alongL at a certain loca
crack front. Obviously,V andR possess the same tensorial ch
acters. The specific form ofR depends on the specific definition
V. Here it is only assumed that there exists a definite distribu
of R along crack fronts for a given microstructure or rearran







which along with Eq.s87d leads to
F = VR:Y . s89d
The damage characteristic tensorJ is then obtained by Eq.s86d














To pursue analytic damage characteristic tensors has been t
Table 1 Damage evolution laws for time
Time-Depend
Local kinetics ȧ=h
Flow potentials Q= h/ sq+1d
Damage evolution laws V̇=Jobject of Swoboda and Yangf26g and Yang et al.f27g. Evidently,
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their deduced results are just some special cases of Eq.s90d.
7.2 Time-Independent Damaging Processes.For time-
independent damaging processes, the local kinetics or rate
can be described by Eq.s70d. In this part, let us confine the fo
mulation only to the fully loading processes in which all cr
fronts are propagating. In this case, a quasi flow potential ca













In view of Eq. s89d,
F = VR:Y ⇒ Ḟ = VR:Ẏ s93d
Then the damage evolution law is obtained by the normality








V̇ = qJ:Ẏ, J = hVqE
L
sR:Ydq−1RR dL s95d
where theJ is the same as the one defined in Eq.s90d. Evidently,
the damage evolution laws for time-independent processes
the similar structures of the ones for time-dependent process
listed in Table 1. It should be noted that the formulation in
part is only valid for fully loading processes.
8 Conclusion
Rice’s kinetic rate laws of local internal variables, with e
rate being stress dependent only via its conjugate thermody
force, are corner stones of the normality structures and ce
specific Onsager fluxes of Edelenf7,8g. It is revealed in this pap
that nonlinear phenomenological equations and Onsager re
cal relations emerge naturally from the normality structure
each rate is a homogeneous function of degreeq in its conjugate
force. Furthermore, the nonlinear phenomenological coeffi
matrix is identical to the Hessian matrix of the flow poten
function in conjugate forces only scaled byq, and the homoge
neous property transfers exactly from local internal variable
global average internal variables.
Within the framework of the normality structures with the
mogeneous rate laws, the second law of thermodynamics re
the convexity of the flow potentials and dissipation functions,
the second law also lead to the refined version of Griffith crite
proposed by Ricef4g, sG−2gdȧù0, for microcracked solids. Fu
thermore, the revealed remarkable properties help us gain a
insight into the structures of anisotropic damage evolution l
The unsolved crux on the conditions of the widely used phen
enological equations in continuum damage mechanics, rais
Swoboda and Yangf26g and Yang et al.f27g, is also easily con
cluded in this framework.
Thermodynamic systems formulated within the framewor
normality structures by Ricef1,2g are certain compound syste
of Ziegler f6g. The homogeneous property of the rate law
endent and independent processes








:Yequivalent to the constraint by the principle of maximum dissipa-








































Downloaded Fromtion rate f6g. Such a property or constraint is not essentia
compared with the second law of thermodynamics, but it re
represents a broad class of inelastic behaviors, suc
microcracking-dominated damaging.
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